
Education in Cinema Survey Report — Executive Summary

BACKGROUND

Between March – May 2022, Film Hub Scotland conducted an Education in Cinema Survey to learn more about its members' �lm

education programmes and screen activities for young audiences. The survey looked at activities aimed at young people aged 25

and under and focused on three education in cinema categories: Youth Screenings, School Screenings and Education Activities. 

RESPONDENTS

• 65 out of 200 FHS members responded to the survey.

• Of these, 52 respondents o�er activities from at least one of the three education in cinema categories.

• Responses were received from members covering 24 of Scotland's 32 local authorities. The highest number of responses came

from Glasgow (11), Edinburgh (9), Perth and Kinross (5) and the Highland Council area (5).

YOUTH SCREENINGS

• 41 respondents o�er youth screenings.

• The most well catered for category is 5 – 11 year olds.

• Edinburgh and Glasgow have the highest number of FHS members o�ering youth screenings. Perth and Kinross initially has good

provision, but this rapidly tails o� through older age categories. After 11 – 14, there are no youth screenings in Perth and Kinross.

This contrasts notably with the consistent level of youth screening activity in several other local authorities including the Highland,

Argyll and Bute and Scottish Borders councils. There were a number of local authorities with no youth screening provision at all.

SCHOOL SCREENINGS

• Of the 65 respondents, 31 FHS members o�er primary school screenings and 28 provide secondary school screenings. 

• Of these, the majority of screenings take place a few times a year or once or twice a year.

• DCA/Discovery, Glasgow Film, Campbeltown Picture House and the French Film Festival engage with the highest numbers of

schools (20+).

• 71 % of those o�ering school screenings had some of their screenings supported by Into Film.

This research was funded by Screen Scotland's Film Education Partnership Fund. FHS's o�cial partner on this project is Into Film.
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EDUCATION ACTIVITIES

• 32 respondents o�er more in-depth �lm education activities.

• Glasgow and Edinburgh are most well catered for with multiple providers across all the di�erent categories of education activity. 

• Key providers in other areas of Scotland are: Alchemy Film & Arts, Campbeltown Picture House, Eden Court, Macrobert Arts Centre,

Screen Argyll and Shetland Arts.

• Dundee has excellent provision of youth screenings, school screenings and some education activities through DCA, but it does not

currently have certain activities such as �lmmaking. Education activity provision by FHS members is also more constrained in

Aberdeen.

• Film education activity provision is particularly lacking in Perth and Kinross, Fife and south west Scotland. Also, while the various

Central Belt towns are close to Glasgow and Edinburgh, these are highly populated areas with no provision of their own.

• Six respondents o�er �lm education activities for young people that lead to a formal quali�cation.

• Eleven respondents o�er learning/training opportunities for teachers/facilitators.

ACCESS, INCLUSION AND REACH

• Main sources of funding: Screen Scotland/Creative Scotland (62%), BFI (31%) and other charitable organisations (40%).

• FHS members engage in a range of partnerships for �lm education work, frequently with other FHS members. However, one third

of respondents had not been involved in collaborations, suggesting scope for FHS to facilitate future partnerships.

• Lack of sta�, di�culties in promoting the work and transport challenges were the major obstacles for respondents.

• There was strong enthusiasm for the work, with various respondents stating that they would love to do more of it. 

• 100% of respondents who don't currently provide eduction in cinema o�erings stated that they have an interest in doing so.

• For various under-represented groups, especially D/deaf and disabled audiences, youth screenings/school screenings and/or

education activity engagement lags behind  that of the wider organisation. 

• However, �lm education leads the way in engaging audiences identifying as being from a lower socio-economic background and

those with experience of being in the care system. This is suggestive of the important role that �lm education work can play in

connecting exhibitors with new and diverse audiences.

EDUCATION IN CINEMA — FUNDING, COLLABORATIONS, CHALLENGES AND POSSIBILITIES

PLEASE NOTE: THIS SURVEY WAS CONDUCTED BEFORE CMI (COMPRISING FILMHOUSE, EIFF AND BELMONT) WENT INTO ADMINISTRATION. ALTHOUGH THERE IS

STILL A WIDE RANGE OF FILM EDUCATION PROVISION IN EDINBURGH, CMI WAS THE MOST COMPREHENSIVE PROVIDER. FILMHOUSE ALSO SERVED AS A BASE FOR

VARIOUS FESTIVALS OFFERING THEIR OWN EDUCATION ACTIVITIES. MEANWHILE, BELMONT WAS THE ONLY FHS MEMBER OFFERING FILM EDUCATION PROGRAMMES

IN ABERDEEN. THE SHUT DOWN OF CMI IS A HUGE LOSS TO FILM EDUCATION IN THE SCOTTISH EXHIBITION SECTOR.



Film Education in Scotland's Exhibition Sector

 INTRODUCTION

As part of the BFI’s Film Audience Network and funded by BFI and

Screen Scotland, Film Hub Scotland (FHS) is one of eight Hubs set up

across the UK to extend �lm choice, increase and broaden �lm

audiences, and enhance opportunities for audiences to engage with

and learn about �lm. Our audience development work is guided by the

BFI's current strategic goals, central to which has been a focus on

young audiences de�ned as 16—30 year olds. Consequently, FHS has

not previously been able to proactively support the wide range of �lm

education activities for under 16's being delivered by our members. To

address this, at the end of 2021, FHS partnered with the organisation

Into Film, and was awarded funding through Screen Scotland's Film

Education Partnership Fund, enabling us to better assist Scottish

exhibitors in becoming more relevant to young people and educators.

.

With this funding from Screen Scotland, FHS is developing an

Education in Cinema Network that brings together and supports those

exhibitors already providing �lm education activities, while o�ering

guidance and training to those interested in beginning this kind of work.

In order to better understand how best to establish and grow this

network, FHS conducted a survey of its members to learn more about

their �lm education programmes and screening activities for young

audiences. Although we already had some knowledge of our individual

members' programmes (particularly those provided by larger

members such as CMI, DCA and Glasgow Film), we were uncertain as

to the scope of �lm education activities being o�ered by exhibitors

across the country and their engagement more generally with younger

audiences. 

Youth Screenings were de�ned as screenings speci�cally aimed at age

groups under 25, but not featuring any explicit educational component such

as post-show discussions or study resources. Although these screenings

might not reach the threshold for being termed 'education activities', it was

important for us to capture them, as they help provide a fuller picture of the

ways in which exhibitors are engaging with young audiences. The section on

School Screenings asked about members' engagement with primary and

secondary schools and their interactions with Into Film. The section on

Education Activities considered the wide range of di�erent o�erings

provided by our members, from practical �lmmaking classes to networking

events, and from curation courses to showcase opportunities. A section on

Access and Inclusion looked at how members engage more broadly with

the BFI Diversity Standards and how this relates to their youth screenings,

school screenings and �lm education activities. A �nal section asked survey

respondents about the challenges they face in delivering this work.

The survey was sent to all 200 FHS members and received 65 responses.

The FHS members who responded to our survey represent a broad spread

of our wider membership. The majority of responses were divided between

�lm societies/community cinemas (15), cinemas (14), �lm festivals (10), and

multi-arts venues (10). Several of these organisations run festivals in addition

to their regular venue activity, speci�cally: Alchemy Film & Arts (Alchemy

Film and Moving Image Festival); CinemaAttic; CMI (Edinburgh International

Film Festival); DCA (Discovery Film Festival); Falkirk Council (Hippodrome

Cinema and Hippfest) Glasgow Film (Glasgow Film Festival and Glasgow

Youth Film Festival), Screen Argyll (Sea Change). Four respondents operate

primarily as �lm/media training organisations (one of these, Film Access

Scotland is a coordinating body that also runs its own Youth Film Access

Festival). The remainder cover a range of arts and culture activities. The

following report provides a summary of the key �ndings from their

responses.

The survey looked at activities aimed at young people aged 25 and

under and focused on three education in cinema categories: Youth

Screenings, School Screenings and Education Activities. 



Glasgow 11

Edinburgh 9

Highland 5

Perth and Kinross 5

Various 5

Argyll and Bute 4

Dumfries and Galloway 3

Fife 3

Aberdeenshire 2

Na h-Eileanan Siar 2

Scottish Borders 2

Aberdeen 1

Dundee 1

East Ayrshire 1

East Dunbartonshire 1

Falkirk 1

Inverclyde 1

Moray 1

Orkney 1

Renfrewshire 1

Shetland 1

South Ayrshire 1

South Lanarkshire 1

Stirling 1

West Lothian 1

Education in Cinema Survey Respondents

Total survey respondents:

Breakdown by type of organisation:

Breakdown by local authority: Geographic spread of respondents:

FHS Members

Keyboard shortcuts Map data ©2022 GeoBasis-DE/BKG (©2009) Terms of Use

65

Film society/community cinema 15

Cinema 14

Film festival 10

Multi-arts venue 10

Film/media training organisation 4

Touring cinema/community screen network 2

Regular pop-up event 2

Leisure and Culture Trust 1

Artists Moving Image 1

Film distribution and exhibition training 1

Moving Image Archive 1

Multi Venue Development Agency 1

Multi-arts events/projects 1

Arts charity 1

Film event producer 1

52 of these respondents o�er

at least one of the following:

Education in cinema providers:

youth screenings, school screenings,

�lm education activities

https://maps.google.com/maps?ll=57.665626,-4.016243&z=6&t=m&hl=en-GB&gl=GB&mapclient=apiv3
https://www.google.com/intl/en-GB_GB/help/terms_maps.html


Education in Cinema Survey Respondents

FHS Member Local Authority

A Kind of Seeing Edinburgh

Africa in Motion Glasgow

Alchemy Film & Arts Scottish Borders

An Lanntair Na h-Eileanan Siar

Anonymous Glasgow

Anonymous Aberdeenshire

Aya Films Glasgow

Ayr Film Society South Ayrshire

Ballater Films Aberdeenshire

Belmont Filmhouse Aberdeen

Birks Cinema Perth and Kinross

CMI (Edinburgh Filmhouse & EIFF) Edinburgh

Campbeltown Picture House Argyll and Bute

CinemaAttic Productions Edinburgh

Cineworld Cinemas Glasgow

Coalburn Miners Welfare Charitable Society South Lanarkshire

Comrie Cinema Club Perth and Kinross

Cromarty Community Cinema Highland

DCA (Dundee Contemporary Arts) Dundee

Dalry Film Club Dumfries and Galloway

Dunlop Community Cinema East Ayrshire

Dunoon Film Festival (Dunoon Burgh Hall) Argyll and Bute

▲ FHS Member Local Authority

Eastgate Theatre & Arts Centre Scottish Borders

Eden Court Highlands Highland

Edinburgh Short Film Festival Various

Edinburgh Spanish Film Festival Edinburgh

Falkirk Community Trust Falkirk

Film Access Scotland Edinburgh

Forgandenny Community Cinema Perth and Kinross

French Film Festival UK Various

GAMIS Glasgow

GMAC Film Glasgow

Generation Arts West Lothian

Glasgow Film Glasgow

Glasgow Short Film Festival Glasgow

Glasgow Women's Library Various

Granada Cinemas (Edinburgh) Ltd Edinburgh

Highland Cinema Highland

Highlight Arts Various

Iberodocs Edinburgh

Kelty Community Cinema Fife

Kino Entertainment Limited Fife

Lochwinnoch Arts Festival Renfrewshire

Lonsdale Cinemas Dumfries and Galloway

▲ FHS Member Local Authority

LUX Scotland Glasgow

Macrobert Arts Centre Stirling

NLS Moving Image Archive Glasgow

Oban Phoenix Cinema Argyll and Bute

OnFife Fife

Perth Film Society Perth and Kinross

Regional Screen Scotland/Screen Machine Various

Screen Argyll Argyll and Bute

Screen Education Edinburgh Edinburgh

Shetland Arts Development Agency Shetland

Skye Community Cinema Highland

South West media Factory Dumfries and Galloway

Strathearn Arts Perth and Kinross

Take One Action Film Festivals Edinburgh

The Phoenix Cinema/Pickaquoy Centre Tru… Orkney

The Spectrum Film Club East Dunbartonshire

The Touring Network Highland

Universal Hall Promotions Moray

West Coast Cinemas LLP Inverclyde

Western Isles Libraries Na h-Eileanan Siar

World of Film International Festival Glasgow

▲

Responses were received from members covering 24 of Scotland's 32 local authorities. Predictably, the highest number of responses came from
Glasgow (11) and Edinburgh (9). Five responses were received from members in Perth and Kinross. Five responses were also received from the Highland
Council area, indicative of the vibrancy of �lm and creative arts in this region despite the challenges posed by a fairly small population being spread over a
large area. Similarly, four responses were received from Argyll and Bute. A further �ve respondents identi�ed as being based in various local authorities due
to the mobile nature of their work. No responses were received from Angus, Clackmannanshire, East Lothian, East Renfrewshire, Midlothian, North
Ayrshire, North Lanarkshire and West Dumbartonshire. 



Youth Screenings — Frequency

 The section on youth screenings asked respondents about their screening activities for young people across a range of age categories: under 5's, 5 – 11 year

olds, 11 – 14 year olds, 15 – 19 year olds and 19 – 25 year olds. They were also asked about the frequency of any such screenings (one or two times a year, a few

times a year, monthly, fortnightly, weekly, several activities most weeks, several activities over a short period of time such as festival screenings) and the typical cost

of tickets for these screenings (free, under £5, over £5, other).

Several activities most weeks Weekly Fortnightly Monthly A few times a year
Once or twice a year Several activities over a short period
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Of the 65 FHS members who responded to the survey, 41 (63%) stated that they o�er some form of youth screenings as part of their activities. The most

well catered for category is 5 – 11 year olds. 35 respondents o�er screenings to this age group, with 17 of these o�ering regular screenings (de�ned as at

least monthly). One organisation (The French Film Festival) o�ers a series of screenings to this age group over a short period. (They also o�er a series of

screenings over a short period to the 11 – 14 and 15 – 19 categories.) The fewest screenings were o�ered at the under 5 category. This may be expected

due to the very young age of this group and the attendant logistical and programming challenges of catering to this age range. Similar levels of provision

were found across the remaining three age categories: 31 respondents provide screenings for 11 – 14 year olds, 29 provide screenings for 15 – 19 year olds

and 29 provide screenings for 19 – 25 year olds. Screenings for these older age groups occur less regularly (with regular de�ned as at least monthly). 11 –

14 year olds receive the least in terms of regular screenings (10 respondents).



Youth Screenings – Ticket Pricing

Free £5 and under Over £5 Sliding scale Variable

Under 5s 5 – 11 year olds 11 – 14 year olds 15 – 19 year olds 19 – 25 year olds
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Tickets for youth screenings are competitively priced with the majority of respondents charging £5 and under for their youth screenings. These

are split between free screenings and paid for screenings with a slightly larger proportion typically charging for their screenings. Fewer respondents

charge over £5 and when they do, this may be only slightly over that �gure (e.g. DCA typically charges £5.50 for all 15 – 18 year olds, students and

Young Scot card holders). A number of venues have pursued sliding scale/pay what you can models. Ticket bands for this model vary between

organisations, but they cover a range from free to £8.50. The respondents using this approach are: CinemaAttic, World of International Film Festival,

Glasgow Short Film Festival and Macrobert Arts Centre. Some respondents also noted variable ticket pricing depending on the screenings, e.g. they

may o�er some free screenings as part of a special festival programme (DCA) or when when funding is available (Belmont).
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Youth ScreeningsYouth Screenings – Local Authority Provision

This graph shows youth screening provision by age category across Scotland's local authorities (excluding the 7 local authorities from which FHS received

no responses). As may be expected, Edinburgh and Glasgow have the highest number of FHS members o�ering youth screenings (although there are

no screenings speci�cally for under 5's currently o�ered by Edinburgh members). Perth and Kinross initially has good provision, including four members

o�ering screenings to 5 – 11 year olds. By 11 – 14, that number has dropped to one member, who in turn only provides screenings for this age category

once or twice a year.  After 11 – 14, there are no youth screenings in Perth and Kinross. The lack of a university in the area may partly account for this,

but it contrasts notably with the consistent level of youth screening activity in several other local authorities including the Highland, Argyll and Bute and

Scottish Borders councils. As can be seen, there are a number of local authorities with no youth screening provision at all: East Dunbartonshire,

Moray, Renfrewshire, South Ayrshire, South Lanarkshire and West Lothian.



School Screenings — Frequency of Screenings

 The section on school screenings asked FHS members about their screening provision for primary and secondary schools. Conscious that recent activity

has been severely disrupted by the impact of COVID-19, the questions asked about their screening activity in a typical year. Of the 65 respondents, 31

FHS members o�er primary school screenings and 28 provide secondary school screenings. Of these, the majority of screenings take place a few

times a year (45% for primary and 43% for secondary) or once or twice a year (32% primary, 32% secondary). Alchemy Film and Arts is unusual in o�ering

several activities most weeks for primary schools. DCA/Discovery, Glasgow Film, the French Film Festival and Western Isles Library o�er several

activities over a concentrated shorter period (e.g. as part of a festival) for primary and secondary schools (in addition to some screenings across the

year). Cromarty Community Cinema and Falkirk Council (Hippodrome, Bo'ness) provide several secondary school screenings over a short period.

31   respondents o�er
primary school screenings

28 respondents o�er
  secondary school screenings

Frequency of screenings Frequency of screenings

Several activities most
weeks
Several activities over a
short period
Monthly
A few times a year
Once or twice a year

12.9%

6.5%

32.3%

45.2%

Several activities over a
short period
Monthly
A few times a year
Once or twice a year

21.4%

3.6%

32.1%

42.9%



School Screenings — Number of Di�erent Schools

31   respondents o�er
primary school screenings

 respondents o�er
  secondary school screenings
28

1
2 – 5
6 – 10
11 – 20
20+

9.7%
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19.4%

29%

Di�erent number of schools attending

screenings

 Di�erent number of schools attending

screenings
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6 – 10
11 – 20
20+
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14.3%
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FHS members were also asked how many di�erent schools they interact with. For primary school screenings, members most frequently engage with

either 2 – 5 di�erent schools (29%) or 6 – 10 di�erent schools (29%). For secondary schools, members most frequently engage with 2 – 5 di�erent

schools (46%). This di�erence can likely be explained by the larger size and catchment area of secondary schools vs primary schools.

The next table shows a breakdown of the number of di�erent primary and secondary schools attending screenings o�ered by FHS members.

Predictably, large organisations such as Glasgow Film and DCA serve large numbers of schools (20+). Of interest is that Campbeltown Picture House

also serves 20+ schools, while Shetland Arts and West Coast Cinemas serve 11 – 20 schools. This is an indication of their important roles as providers to

populations spread over wide areas. The French Film Festival (20+), the Edinburgh Spanish Film Festival and Take One Action Film Festival (11 – 20)

also engage with large numbers of schools. Screen Machine serves a large number of primary schools (11 – 20), but does not currently screen to

secondary schools.



Number of Primary Schools 1 2 – 5 6 – 10 11 – 20 20+

Alchemy Film & Arts 1

An Lanntair 1

Ballater Films 1

Belmont Filmhouse 1

CMI 1

Campbeltown Picture House 1

Cineworld Cinemas 1

Cromarty Community Cinema 1

DCA (Dundee Contemporary Arts) 1

Dunlop Community Cinema 1

Dunoon Film Festival (Dunoon Burgh Ha… 1

Eastgate Theatre & Arts Centre 1

Eden Court Highlands 1

Edinburgh Spanish Film Festival 1

Falkirk Community Trust 1

French Film Festival UK 1

Glasgow Film 1

Highland Cinema 1

Kelty Community Cinema 1

Kino Entertainment Limited 1

Lonsdale Cinemas 1

Macrobert Arts Centre 1

Oban Phoenix Cinema 1

Regional Screen Scotland/Screen Mach… 1

Screen Argyll 1

Screen Education Edinburgh 1

Shetland Arts Development Agency 1

Take One Action Film Festivals 1

The Phoenix Cinema/Pickaquoy Centre … 1

West Coast Cinemas LLP 1

Western Isles Libraries 1

▲ Number of Secondary Schools 1 2 – 5 6 – 10 11 – 20 20+

Alchemy Film & Arts 1

An Lanntair 1

Belmont Filmhouse 1

CMI 1

Campbeltown Picture House 1

CinemaAttic Productions 1

Cineworld Cinemas 1

Cromarty Community Cinema 1

DCA (Dundee Contemporary Arts) 1

Dunlop Community Cinema 1

Dunoon Film Festival (Dunoon Burgh Hall) 1

Eden Court HIghlands 1

Edinburgh Spanish Film Festival 1

Falkirk Community Trust 1

French Film Festival UK 1

Glasgow Film 1

Highland Cinema 1

Kino Entertainment Limited 1

Lonsdale Cinemas 1

Macrobert Arts Centre 1

Oban Phoenix Cinema 1

Regional Screen Scotland/Screen Machine 1

Screen Argyll 1

Screen Education Edinburgh 1

Shetland Arts Development Agency 1

The Phoenix Cinema, The Pickaquoy Centre T… 1

West Coast Cinemas LLP 1

Western Isles Libraries 1

▲

Breakdown of the number of di�erent primary and secondary schools
attending screenings o�ered by FHS members



Into Film Screenings

Yes
No/not really

23.1%

76.9%

Are you aware of Into Film and the �lm

education o�er they use to engage with

teachers and young people?

Yes
No

25%

75%

Yes, all of them
No
Yes, some of them

25%

71.4%

Do you have an Into Film account and

receive their monthly newsletter? 

Are any of your school screenings

supported by Into Film?

77%  respondents were aware of Into Film and its �lm education o�er. Of those respondents who provide school screenings, 71% had some of

their screenings supported by Into Film, with a further 3.6% having all of their screenings supported. Similarly, 75% of those respondents have an

Into Film account. (There is a close, but not exact correlation between these results: 3 respondents who o�er screenings supported by Into Film do

not currently have Into Film accounts, while 3 of the organisations with Into Film Accounts, currently do not provide Into Film supported screenings.)
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 • Of respondents o�ering additional feedback, a number emphasised their positive

experiences of working with Into Film. One commented that they were "very happy"

with their relationship with Into Film, while another noted that their work with a local

school was complemented by that school's use of an Into Film account.

• Others expressed a hope that they may be able to gain more assistance from

Into Film in future as they love working with young people, but struggle to �nd

appropriate facilitators.

•There were also some reservations expressed about the Into Film model from a

couple of respondents. They felt the free model of screenings created an expectation

around future events. Schools bene�tted from the free screenings, but the venue still

had to provide sta�ng resources, etc. There was some uncertainty over whether

these free screenings really translated into future paying audiences.



Film Education Activities

32  respondents currently o�er screen education activities other than 
youth screenings and/or schools screenings
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 The next part of the survey considered screen education activities o�ered

by FHS members, other than general youth screenings and school

screenings, to participants aged 25 and under. Education activities were

categorised as follows:

• Curation courses or projects

• Enhanced screenings (e.g. with an accompanying discussion,

  worksheet, study pack, etc)

• Filmmaking classes or projects

• Film criticism courses or projects

• Industry skills sessions

• Networking opportunities

• Showcase opportunities for young people's work (e.g. short �lm

prize competition)

Of the 65 survey respondents, 32 currently o�er, or are about to o�er,

such activities. 

Of that number, 6 respondents who do not provide youth screenings

or school screenings do o�er some form of screen education

activity. These organisations are: Ayr Film Society (networking); Aya

Films (curation); Edinburgh Short Film Festival (curation, �lmmaking,

industry, networking, showcase); National Library of Scotland Moving

Image Archive (curation, �lmmaking, showcase); South West Media

Factory (curation, industry, networking), and an organisation that wished

to remain anonymous (enhanced, �lmmaking).

Two of these 32 respondents (Skye Community Cinema and The

Spectrum Film Club) have not previously delivered education activities

but have forthcoming activities planned.

Of the 32 respondents o�ering, or about to o�er, education activities: 

78% stated that they o�ered 'Learning about �lm' opportunities

(engaging with �lm language, criticism, history and culture)

72% stated that they o�ered 'Learning through �lm' opportunities

(using �lm and moving image to teach or explore other subjects and

skills)

66% stated that they o�ered 'Learning to �lm' opportunities

(focussing on speci�c �lm production skills)



Local Authority Curation Enhanced screenings Filmmaking Film criticism Industry skills Networking Showcases

Aberdeen 1 1 0 0 0 0 0

Aberdeenshire 0 1 1 0 0 0 0

Argyll and Bute 1 2 2 1 1 1 2

Dumfries and Galloway 1 0 0 0 1 1 0

Dundee 1 1 0 0 1 0 0

East Ayrshire 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

East Dunbartonshire 0 1 0 0 0 0 0

Edinburgh 5 4 5 2 4 3 3

Falkirk 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Fife 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Glasgow 3 2 5 1 3 3 5

Highland 0 3 3 2 3 2 2

Inverclyde 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Moray 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Na h-Eileanan Siar 0 1 0 0 0 0 0

Orkney 0 1 0 0 0 0 1

Perth and Kinross 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Renfrewshire 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Scottish Borders 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

Shetland 0 1 1 1 1 1 1

South Ayrshire 0 0 0 0 0 1 0

South Lanarkshire 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Stirling 0 0 1 0 0 0 1

Various 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

West Lothian 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

▲

Types of Education Activities by Local Authority

Number of respondents o�ering di�erent education activities by Local Authority:



Types of Education Activities by Local Authority
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Number of respondents o�ering di�erent education activities by Local Authority:



Types of Education Activities by FHS Member Location
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14 respondents offer curation opportunities
across 6 local authorities

 • Looking at the geographic location of respondents and the breakdown of di�erent education activity types by local

authority starts to reveal where �lm education provision is concentrated and where it may be lacking. While the

survey results for youth screenings and school screenings revealed exhibitor o�erings across a wide spread of

Scotland's local authorities, provision for these more in depth �lm education activities is much more concentrated in a

small number of local authorities. Enhanced screenings can be found in 12 local authorities, while the other categories

are provided for in 6 – 8 local authorities.

• Glasgow and Edinburgh are most well catered for with multiple providers across all the di�erent categories of

education activity. The Highland area (with the exception of �lm curation) has good provision through Eden Court and

Cromarty Community Cinema but additional o�erings across what is a very large area are lacking. (Skye Community

Cinema is included in the results as it has plans for various �lm education activities, but it should be noted that these

are still to be realised.) However, discussions with Eden Court have revealed that online and hybrid interventions

prompted by COVID-19 have led to connections with participants in more distant locations. Screen Argyll's

work ensures consistent provision across all activity categories in Argyll and Bute, while Campbeltown Picture House

also o�ers several �lm education activities. Likewise, Alchemy Film & Arts in the Scottish Borders o�ers �lm education

activities across all categories. Shetland Arts o�er a wide range of education activities with the exception of �lm

curation, while The Phoenix Cinema/Pickaquoy Centre Trust in Orkney provides enhanced screenings and showcase

opportunities. Macrobert Arts Centre in Stirling provides �lmmaking and showcase opportunities.

• It is striking that �lm education opportunities from FHS members are more constrained in Aberdeen and Dundee.

Although Belmont delivers a relatively large number of school screenings, in terms of (non-school screening)

education activities, it currently only provides enhanced screenings and curation opportunities. It is tacitly known that

Station House Media Unit (SHMU) in Aberdeen provides many of these education activities, but SHMU is not currently

a FHS member as it is primarily a �lm access provider rather than an exhibitor. Meanwhile, Dundee has excellent

provision of youth screenings, school screenings and enhanced screenings, as well as industry skills and curation

opportunities through DCA/Discovery, but it does not currently have other activities such as �lmmaking courses. This

is suggestive of the weight that is currently placed on DCA as the one major �lm education provider in Dundee,

Tayside and the surrounding region. Whereas Glasgow and Edinburgh have a number of FHS members o�ering �lm

education activities in addition to the major providers, Glasgow Film and CMI, there are not currently other FHS

organisations in the Dundee/Tayside region partnering with DCA and sharing the demands of �lm education delivery.

• Film education activity provision is particularly lacking in Perth and Kinross, Fife and south west Scotland. Also,

while it may be tempting to think that Central Belt towns are well catered for due to their proximity to Glasgow and

Edinburgh, it should be noted that these are highly populated areas with no provision of their own. Young people in

these areas may struggle to access the opportunities available in Glasgow and Edinburgh.

https://maps.google.com/maps?ll=56.120206,-4.493305&z=6&t=m&hl=en-GB&gl=GB&mapclient=apiv3
https://www.google.com/intl/en-GB_GB/help/terms_maps.html
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20 respondents offer enhanced screenings 
across 12 local authorities 20 9respondents offer �lmmaking opportunities

across 8 local authorities
respondents offer �lm criticism opportunities
across 6 local authorities 
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16 respondents offer industry skills
across 7 local authorities 14 respondents offer networking opportunities

across 7 local authorities
respondents offer showcase opportunities
across 8 local authorities17
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Previous Film Education Activities

 In addition to the 32 respondents who currently o�er �lm education

activities beyond youth screenings and school screenings, a

number of other FHS members have provided such activities in

the recent past. For most of these, their activities were put on

hold due to COVID-19 and they are in the process of rebuilding.

This is the case for An Lanntair, The Birks Cinema, Dunoon Film

Festival and Oban Phoenix Cinema. For others, education work

has been reliant on project by project funding: Falkirk Community

Trust provided activities as recently as March 2022 as part of

speci�c funded Hippfest projects.  Falkirk Community Trust was

wound up on 31 March 2022 and management of the Hippodrome

Bo’ness and HippFest transferred back to Falkirk Council from 1

April 2022. An encore of its New Found Sound schools music

composition for silent �lm project occurred in late September and

it is hoped that future project funding will enable further such

activities to continue. Strathearn Arts o�ered 7 �lmmaking

workshops from Nov 2021 – Feb 2022 as part of a funded project,

while Eastgate Arts last o�ered education activities in 2018 and

noted that such activity only occurs occasionally when project

funding is in place. From 2019 – 2022 LUX Scotland partnered with

BBC Arts and Creative Scotland on its Now & Next talent

development scheme for young people.

Film Education Activities — Age of Participants and Place of Delivery

 Whereas youth screenings were most plentiful for the 5 – 11 age

range, education activity provision increases through the various

age groups. This may suggest that young people are initially

interacting with youth screenings before moving on to more engaged

learning opportunities, which would emphasise the importance of

situating such youth screenings within a wider learning journey. 
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5 – 11 year olds

11 – 14 year olds

15 – 19 year olds
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Provision by Age Category:

Do any of your projects involve going

into schools or community group

settings to deliver the activities? 

 2/3 of respondents o�ering �lm

education activities deliver some

of the projects in school or

community group settings. This

capacity to deliver projects

outwith an exhibition venue is

particularly signi�cant as many

young people may not have

ready access to the venue where

the FHS member is usually

based.

In addition to in-person learning

opportunities (78%), a signi�cant

number of respondents have

engaged with online forms of

delivery. 39% have delivered

activities that were solely online,

35% have delivered hybrid

activities. Several members have

delivered a range of in-person,

online and hybrid activities across

their o�ering.

Yes
No

31.3%

68.8%

What types of delivery have you

engaged with for your programmes? 

In-person Online Hybrid
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In-
person
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Hybrid

Number of  respondents with provision for age group

Percentage of respondents



Education Activities — Frequency and Scale

Once or twice a year
A few times a year
Weekly
Several activities over a
short period
Several activities most
weeks
Other

37.5%

15.6%

6.3%

9.4%

12.5%

18.8%

Frequency of �lm education activities

20 and under 21 – 50 51 – 100 101 – 250
251 – 500 Over 500
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Numbers of young people participating

While the preceding data provides insights into the types of �lm education activities

o�ered by FHS members and their geographic dispersal, further survey questions

sought to ascertain the frequency at which these activities take place and the

numbers of young people they engage.

Screen Education Edinburgh (SEE) and Alchemy Film & Arts deliver the most

frequent activity, with several �lm education activities occurring each week.

Cromarty Community Cinema, Eden Court, Macrobert Arts Centre and Shetland

Arts are also very active, o�ering weekly activities. Other respondents (Film Access

Scotland, Glasgow Film and Glasgow Short Film Festival) reported that they

deliver �lm education activities in concentrated bursts, with several events

occurring over a short period of time. A handful of respondents provided greater

clari�cation abut the frequency of their programme. DCA noted that they usually

o�er several activities across the year, culminating in the more concentrated period

of the Discovery Film Festival. Screen Argyll sometimes have more 'intensive

periods' but such 'focussed projects' are funding dependent.

Respondents were asked, if possible, to provide approximate �gures for the

numbers of young people participating in �lm education activities. The resulting

data made clear the impact of COVID-19 on project delivery. 28 respondents

provided data for 2019. There was a slight weighting towards smaller scale projects,

but 10 respondents had catered to over 100 young people with 5 of these

(Belmont, Eden Court, Glasgow Film, SEE and Shetland Arts) delivering activities

to over 500 people and two delivering to 250 – 500 participants (Alchemy and Take

One Action). 30 respondents provided data for 2020 and 2021. In 2020 the vast

majority of respondents (21) catered to much smaller numbers (20 and under).

Only three respondents (Eden Court, Alchemy and SEE) delivered activities to over

100 young people. 2021 showed some encouraging signs of recovery. Five

respondents (Alchemy, Belmont, Eden Court, Glasgow Film and SEE) delivered to

numbers between 251 – 500, while eight respondents who delivered to numbers of

20 and under in 2020, increased this to numbers ranging from 21 – 50.



Education Activities — Quali�cations and Training

• Eden Court offers the Moving Image Arts AS level (in
partnership with Screen Education Edinburgh), and Youth
Scotland Youth Awards for some of their CashBack �lmmaking
work.
• Glagow Film offers the Participative Democracy Certi�cate
through Youth Link.
• GMAC (Glasgow) delivers BFI Film Academy/Screen Skills
training, which includes an NCFE quali�cation in ‘Preparing to
Work in The Film Industry’, and offers the MIA AS level.
• Screen Argyll provide an Arts Award which is used for their BFI
Film Academy offer and other projects.
• Screen Education Edinburgh offers the BFI Screen Skills
Preparing to Work in Film level 5 quali�cation. They also offer
training for Arts Award level 4 and 5 and support Nat 5 and Higher
Media and SQA Creative Industries level 3, 4 and 5 training. The
MIA AS level was offered until May 2022 and in future they will be
offering the NPA Level 6 in Film & Media.
• Shetland Arts offers a range of vocational, NC and Degree
Quali�cations.

Yes
No

18.8%

81.3%

Of the 32 respondents, 6 (19%) stated that they o�er �lm education

activities for young people that lead to a formal quali�cation:

Yes
No

34.4%

65.6%

Of the 32 respondents, 11 (34%) stated that they o�er

learning/training opportunities for teacher/facilitators:

• Alchemy Film & Arts are currently delivering View�nders, a supported two-year
programme, working directly with seven primary schools to integrate �lm based
learning across the curriculum.
• CMI offers CPD as part of the Edinburgh City Film Education Programme
• Cromarty includes teachers in its criticism, industry, & �lmmaking events.
• Pre-COVID, DCA offered several sessions over the year for local teachers on aspects
of using �lm in the classroom.
• Film Access Scotland organises workshops for community leaders and teachers as
part of its 1.5 Degrees Film Challenge.
• Glasgow Film provides CPD through the Glasgow Film Education Alliance funded by
Screen Scotland.
• GMAC produces Media Ma�a — �lmmaking resources for teachers.
• The NLS Moving Image Archive presents at others CPD/CLPL sessions
• Screen Argyll produces resources and leads sessions for teachers on a project by
project basis.
• Screen Education Edinburgh provides: Online CLPL programme for teachers at all
curriculum levels. Online specialised CLPL for Media teachers; in-class support to
teachers and pupils in SIMD 1 and 2 schools; accredited programme '�lmmaking in the
classroom' now approved by GTCS; development of assistant and lead �lm tutors year
round across all SEE programmes.
• The Spectrum Film Club provides autism awareness training.



Access and Inclusion

Always
Usually
Not at present
Occasionally

9.6%

17.3%36.5%

36.5%

Do your screenings include captions?

Always
Usually
Occasionally
Not at present

9.6%

25%

63.5%

Do your screenings include audio description?

Yes
Other
Not at present

5.8%
5.8%

88.5%

Are your screenings fully accessible for

those with mobility needs?

Yes
No

44.2%

55.8%

Are any of your screenings in a foreign

language?

The 52 respondents who o�er youth

screenings and/or school screenings

and/or education activities, were asked

about the accessibility and inclusivity of

their screenings.

Screenings with captions are more

common than audio description

screenings (likely indicative of the added

costs and technical requirements for

AD). 63.5% of the respondents provide at

least some screenings with captions,

compared to 36.5% who provide at least

some screenings with AD.

The vast majority of respondents (46 or

88.5%) stated that their screenings were

fully accessible for those with mobility

needs. Three other respondents o�ered

further clari�cation (South West Media

Factory is moving to a new venue that

will be accessible, Cromarty will seek to

tailor screenings to suit requirements,

Screen Education Edinburgh screens at

di�erent venues, the majority of which

are accessible).

30 out the 52 respondents (55.8%) o�er

some foreign language screenings.



Wider activities Education activities, youth screenings and/or school screenings
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 The survey asked these respondents whether in their wider activities they actively sought to engage audiences belonging to di�erent under-represented

groups and underserved communities as de�ned in the Screen Scotland/BFI Diversity Standards (as piloted for the BAFTA Scotland Awards 2021). The

survey then looked at how this wider engagement compared with provision speci�cally for �lm education activities, youth screenings and/or school screenings.

Percentage of respondents

Percentage of respondents

In most categories, there is a slight decline in provision for

�lm education activities, etc, versus organisations' wider

work. There is a signi�cant drop for D/Deaf and disabled

audiences from 78% to 59%. Conversely, �lm education

work leads the way in engaging those with experience of

being in the care system (33% versus 28%) and those

identifying as being from a lower socio-economic

background (67% versus 63%). In terms of engaging

underserved communities, respondents' �lm education

activities, etc largely mirror their organisations wider

activities. The relatively high percentage engaging

audiences from remote areas is indicative of Scotland's

geography and the role that FHS members play in serving

these communities. 



Education in Cinema — Funding and Collaborations

 The 52 respondents who currently o�er youth screenings and/or schools screenings

and/or �lm education activities were asked about sources of �nancial assistance for their

projects and also whether any of their work had involved collaborations with other �lm

organisations. Screen Scotland/Creative Scotland is the most widespread funder of

FHS members' education in cinema work. 62% of respondents had received �nancial

assistance from Screen Scotland/Creative Scotland. Charitable organisations also play

a central role in �nancing these activities, with 40% of respondents reporting �nancial

assistance from such organisations. The BFI funds a relatively smaller amount of

organisations for their youth screenings, schools screenings and/or other �lm education

activities, with only 31% of respondents receiving BFI support . This is indicative of the fact

that the BFI Audience Fund and BFI Film Audience Network (FAN) funding streams are not

speci�cally targeted at �lm education work and/or young people under 16. However, BFI

funding does play a key role for respondents who run BFI Film Academy programmes

(GMAC, Screen Education Edinburgh, Screen Argyll), while other respondents (e.g. Take

One Action Film Festival) have incorporated education aspects into their wider o�erings

which have received BFI funding through such routes as the Exhibition Fund, Pitch Pots

and Access Fund. Meanwhile, just under a quarter of respondents (23%) have received

local government support, while 15% reported that they had received no external

support.

In terms of collaborations, 39% of respondents had collaborated with a �lm festival, 33%

with a cinema, 27% with a multi-arts venue, 27% with a �lm society/community cinema

and 25% with a �lm training organisation. Respondents also reported other collaborations

for their education work, including with the BBC, Oxfam and local community groups.

More detailed individual responses (see next page) provided evidence of the exciting

partnerships that frequently occur between di�erent FHS members. However, a �gure of

one third of respondents (33%) reporting that they have not engaged in any collaborations

for their youth screenings, school screenings and/or other �lm education activities

suggests that there is signi�cant scope for FHS to facilitate more partnerships

between its members.

Funding for youth screenings, schools

screenings and �lm education activities

Collaborations for youth screenings, schools

screenings and �lm education activities

62% Screen Scotland/Creative Scotland 

40% Charitable organisation

31% BFI

23% Local government

15% No external support

39% Film festival 

33% Cinema

27% Multi-arts venue

27% Film society/community cinema

25% Film training organisation

15% No external support



Education in Cinema — Collaborations

 22 respondents provided additional detail about partnerships they had engaged in for their education in cinema work. The selection of responses below

o�ers a sense of the wide range of activities being undertaken by FHS members, frequently in collaboration with other FHS members:

 • The National Library of Scotland Moving Image Archive collaborated with the Scottish Youth Film Foundation (SYFF) who delivered 3 x �lmmaking

competitions (the winning �lms were archived). They also arranged for a youth workshop at Eden Court as part of their Living Proof tour.

 • The �lm collections curated by DCA for the Discovery Film Festival for audiences aged 3+ and 8+ are available nationally for the twelve months

following each festival. They come with 'o� the shelf' education resource packs and activity packs for �lm-related learning and follow up. These have

been shared with multiple organisations who are free to use them in line with their own programmes/audiences. Western Isles Libraries, Eden Court and

Falkirk Council (Hippodrome, Bo'ness ) are among the FHS members to have used these resources.

 • Glasgow Film has engaged in a wide range of partnerships, including with Into Film, Glasgow City Council, Gallery of Modern Art, Glasgow City

Council STEM Education services and CinemaAttic. It also partners with Eden Court for a series of Behind the Scenes �lm industry workshops and

events (funded for 2 years through the BFI Venue Education Fund).

 • In addition to its collaborations with GFT and DCA/Discovery, Eden Court has delivered a Moving Image Arts A-Level in partnership with Screen

Education Edinburgh (SEE).

 • SEE also runs the Edinburgh & Lothians Schools Film Competition with EIFF, partners with the Edinburgh 48hr Film Project,  and is collaborating with

CinemaAttic on its Youth Academy — a project that will provide mentoring and training to young people interested in working in the screen sector.

 • Africa in Motion has partnered with Glasgow Women's Library and the Storytelling Centre.

• Screen Argyll recently worked with Film Access Scotland on their 1.5 Degrees Film Challenge, running workshops online then a weekend on Tiree.

They have worked regularly with the SYFF and have been supported by Into Film since they started. They have also collaborated with Oban Phoenix

Cinema and Dunoon Film Festival (Dunoon Burgh Hall)

 • For the Queer Borders Film Festival in 2021, Alchemy Film and Arts worked with young people across the region on projects that included �lm

curation and �lmmaking towards the public output of this festival. Their year-long supported young �lmmaker programme, Outwith, has involved

partnerships with group such as Borders Additional Needs Group. Their View�nders project involves a core partnership with Scottish Borders Council.

• West Coast Cinemas LLP (Greenock and Dunoon) have collaborated with the Inverclyde Film Festival and West College Scotland.



Education in Cinema — Current Challenges 

The survey asked the 52 respondents who currently deliver youth screenings and/or schools screenings and/or �lm education activities about the

current challenges (other than COVID-19) that they face in delivering these activities. Suggested challenges were: lack of sta�, lack of space, lack of

learning resources, lack of knowledge or experience, di�culties in promoting the work to audiences/schools, di�culties in retaining participants as they

move up into older age groups, and transport challenges.

52% identi�ed lack of sta� as an obstacle

48% mentioned di�culties in promoting the work to

audiences/schools

46% experienced challenges relating to transport

39% mentioned di�culties in retaining participants as

they move up into older age groups

27% highlighted their lack of knowledge or

experience

25% highlighted their lack of learning resources

21% identi�ed lack of space as an obstacle

Individual respondents also spoke of other challenges,

including: "balancing di�ering demands for in-house presentation

alongside online demands from new audiences", "reluctance of

schools to leave their current settings", "competition for cultural

activities" and a lack of "consistent and sustained funding".

Respondents were also asked to identify their biggest single challenge. 

A lack of sta� capacity was the dominant limiting factor. More speci�cally,

the issue of sustainability emerged in several answers. Screen Argyll noted

that a lack of sta� makes it di�cult to maintain consistency and maintain

relationships with schools/young people who have been involved in the

work they do. Current activity is too reactive: young people are found to take

part when speci�c projects are funded, but there is then a risk of them being

dropped when that funding runs out. Similarly, Screen Education Edinburgh

noted that while Edinburgh is deemed to have signi�cant exhibition

activity taking place at any time, this doesn't necessarily translate into

sustained, long-term engagement and development work in areas of

multiple deprivation/low income. Delivery of mentoring and education

programmes requires a high level of energy, which Cromarty shared can be

especially challenging to sustain when a provider's membership (or

team) is unpaid/voluntary. Sustainability is also an issue in maintaining

links with schools. As Glasgow Film noted, they can be beholden to

whether individual teachers recognise the value of �lm education. DCA

noted how the rise of online delivery alongside in-venue delivery has

increased organisational workload, without any associated increase in sta�

resources.

The other most prevalent (and widespread) obstacle was transport

challenges.  Members grappling with this as their major challenge can be

found in Aberdeenshire, East Dunbartonshire, Inverclyde, Perthshire, the

Scottish Borders and the Highland Council area.



Education in Cinema — Challenges and Possibilities

The survey concluded by asking respondents for any additional feedback and investigating whether FHS members have the desire

to develop (further) their education in cinema o�erings.

100% of the 13 respondents who do not

currently o�er any youth screenings, school

screenings or �lm education activities,

expressed interest in providing such

activities through their organisation in the

future.

When asked about the challenges they face

in delivering such activities:

77% highlighted their lack of knowledge

or experience

69% identi�ed lack of sta� as an obstacle

46% mentioned di�culties in promoting

the work to audiences/schools

23% highlighted their lack of learning

resources

15% experienced challenges relating to

transport

8% identi�ed lack of space as an obstacle

Individual responses to the survey testi�ed to a strong desire among FHS members to

maintain and develop this aspect of their work. Frequently, respondents expressed

enthusiasm for the potential of their education work, while indicating that there may be

challenges in translating this potential into sustained activity:

91% of the 11 respondents who do o�er youth screenings and/or

school screenings, but do not o�er more in-depth �lm education

activities, expressed interest in developing their o�ering to include such

activities in the future.

Alchemy Film & Arts: "We would like to work more towards ensuring the work we are doing

– particularly the pilot we're running with teachers and integrating �lm based learning into

the curriculum – can be platformed and promoted, advocated for, and potentially make an

impact into the wider �lm, creative and education sectors."

Dunlop Community Cinema: "We would love to do more, and for example, have a small

working group of younger people who would programme �lms, but have never had the

time/found a core group of people, to implement it."

On Fife: "We're very keen to deliver �lm education, especially once our Adam Smith Theatre

reopens in June 2023. This seems like a realistic timeline to work towards in developing our

o�er in Kirkcaldy, and then widen out."

Highland Cinema: "We opened Sept. 25 2020, during Covid, so have not had a chance to

really explore outreach yet. It's on our list to ramp up this Autumn."

Cromarty Community Cinema: "We have very good relationships within the local primary

school... but it's still very early days given we have only been open two years."



Film Education in Scotland's Exhibition Sector

 CONCLUSION

The Film Hub Scotland Education in Cinema Survey sought to gain a

better understanding about the range of education in cinema work

being conducted by FHS members. The 65 survey responses that

were received provide signi�cant insights into the nature and

geographic spread of members' �lm education activities, o�ering a

much fuller picture of �lm education provision in the Scottish

exhibition sector than previously existed. In particular, the survey has

revealed that there is a wide range of �lm education work being

pursued by FHS members outwith the more obvious providers

such as the major cinemas/arts venues and screen education

training organisations.

 With 52 respondents delivering at least one of the identi�ed cinema in

education categories (youth screenings, schools screenings and �lm

education activities), it is now known that over a quarter of FHS

members are engaged in education work and further responses

testify to a desire from other members to develop their own

education o�erings. 

In spite of the challenges presented by the pandemic, the past few

years has even seen the emergence of new FHS members who

are either already pursuing signi�cant amounts of �lm education

work (e.g. Cromarty Community Cinema) or have a nascent

engagement with this area and are actively looking to expand their

o�erings (e.g. Skye Community Cinema and the Highland Cinema).

.

The largest amounts of �lm education activities take place in

Edinburgh and Glasgow, with CMI and Glasgow Film o�ering the

widest range of activities. However, as Screen Education Edinburgh

notes, the existence of a busy exhibition sector within a city does

not guarantee that speci�c projects targeting underserved

communities are receiving the sustained funding required for

them to have a lasting impact. 

Other key Scottish providers based on the scale, frequency and

reach of their o�erings are Belmont, DCA, Eden Court, Macrobert

and Shetland Arts. Larger festivals with education components are

Take One Action, the French Film Festival and the Edinburgh Spanish

Film Festival.

The survey also reveals the energetic �lm education work of

speci�c members in more sparsely populated areas, such as

Alchemy Film & Arts in the Scottish Borders and Screen Argyll in

Argyll and Bute. Such organisations o�er vibrant programmes of

activity, yet there is potential fragility as funding is frequently

secured on a project by project basis.



While the results demonstrate the rich variety and wide geographic

spread of �lm education o�erings from FHS members, they also

highlight signi�cant gaps in provision. Large numbers of Scottish local

authorities have limited or no youth screening o�erings from FHS

members. Likewise, there are signi�cant parts of the country that are

underserved for �lm education activities.

It does not necessarily follow that FHS members in these underserved

areas should be expected to address this shortfall themselves. As the

survey reveals, many organisations are already struggling with sta�

capacity issues and so regular in-house �lm education provision may

simply not be possible for them. However, various respondents

expressed a �rm desire to (further) develop their �lm education

o�erings. There should be an imperative for FHS to explore ways of

empowering these organisations and to nurture partnerships

between larger, better resourced members and those in

underserved areas. Likewise FHS can work with Into Film to

strengthen exhibitors' o�erings for schools in underserved areas and

seek to build partnerships with �lm access providers.

There are particular areas where improvement is needed in providing

�lm education work for under-represented audiences and participants

(e.g. for D/deaf and disabled participants). However, the fact that

education in cinema work is leading the way in engaging audiences

and participants identifying as being from a lower socioeconomic

background and those with experience of the care system,

demonstrates the important role that �lm education work can play in

connecting exhibitors to new audiences and emphasises the need for

FHS to support such work.

Film Education in Scotland's Exhibition Sector

Transport challenges were cited as a persistent problem for

members across wide areas of Scotland. This is a reminder that FHS

members (and not only those in the Highlands) are frequently

serving rural communities with limited transport infrastructure.

These challenges suggest a need for increased transport subsidies

and/or partnerships with local transport providers. This issue may

be more acute in Scotland than in certain other Film Hub regions. 

Signi�cant numbers of respondents also identi�ed a lack of

knowledge/experience and access to resources as impediments

to providing �lm education work. These are clearly areas where FHS

can take a lead with assisting members. 

Inevitably, there are some limitations to the survey data data. For

larger organisations such as CMI, DCA and Glasgow Film, which run

major festivals in addition to o�ering year-round programmes of

activity, it was not always possible to capture the full nuances of

their o�erings in a survey that was also engaging with much smaller

providers. 

COVID-19 has also complicated the landscape, as various

organisations have had to radically overhaul or put on hold their

o�erings since 2020. It remains to be seen how members will persist

with and further develop areas such as online/hybrid delivery and

what this may mean for audience/participant numbers. The data

from this survey will, therefore, need to be reinforced through

ongoing conversations with FHS members to create a more

complete understanding of the (post)-pandemic education in cinema

landscape. 
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